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09.30 Welcome

10.00 – 10.20 Introduction

The INTEGRIM project: research on integration at CEG/IGOT-UL Lucinda Fonseca

10.20 – 10.40 ‘Immigration and socio-spatial change in the Lisbon Metropolitan Area’
Lucinda Fonseca (CEG-UL)

10.40 – 11.00 ‘Building Better Communities in Areas of New Migration’
Deborah Phillips (University of Oxford)

11.00- 11.30 Coffee break

11.30-11.50 ‘Residential Strategies among Muslim Migrants in an Area of Immigrant Reception’
Jennifer McGarrigle (CEG-UL)

11.50-12.10 ‘Gentrifying Informality: Displacement and the Imagined Futures of an Informal Settlement in Lisbon’ Eduardo Ascensão (CEG-UL)

12.10-12.30 title tbc Jorge Malheiros

12.30 – 13.00 Discussion

13.00-14.30 Lunch

14.30 – 14.50 ‘Migrants Integration into Urban Areas: The City as a Practiced Space’
Franz Buhr (CEG-UL)

14.50 – 15.10 ‘Social neighbourhoods in the Lisbon Metropolitan Area: Changing Territories’
Marina Carreiras (CEG-UL)

15.10-15.45 Discussion

15.45 – 16.00h Coffee break

16.00h – 17.30h Round table
Miguel Brito (Câmara Municipal de Lisboa), Paulo José Silva (Câmara Municipal de Loures), Rita Silva (Colectivo Habita & Associação Solidariedade Imigrante), Pedro Calado (Programa Escolhas) and Diogo Mateus (Santa Casa da Misericórdia de Lisboa, Projecto K´Cidade).